Coffee Talk 2 with NIP: Inclusion & Reopening

https://www.inclusionproject.org/
https://www.inclusionproject.org/covid19/
contactus@inclusionproject.org

Video recording/slides/resource lists/links/tools/FAQ etc. discussed today will be sent to registrants via email & posted on NIP Covid-19 webpage...
Welcome & Introductions...

National Inclusion Project

Aron Hall: Director of Inclusive Recreation Education & Training, aronhall@inclusionproject.org

Amanda Kloo: Director of Inclusive Recreation Standards & Accreditation, amandakloo@inclusionproject.org

MERGE- Diverse Abilities Inclusion Consulting

Lisa Drennan: Founder, lisadrennan@mergeconsulting.org
www.mergeconsulting.org

YMCA Camp Manitou-Lin

Bill Hinton: Executive Director, bhinton@grymca.org
https://www.grymca.org/camps/ymca-camp-manitou-lin
Round Table Discussion...

- What are some best practices of inclusive recreation programming that can be implemented even in socially-distanced or physically-distanced settings?
- What are a few practical strategies you can provide to help programs design or redesigning activities to engage children with a variety of strengths and needs?
- Q&A

Video recording/slides/resource lists/links/tools/FAQ etc. discussed today will be sent to registrants via email & posted on NIP Covid-19 webpage...
Thank you for attending!
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** Keep an eye out for more events & resources from NIP:  
Coffee Talks, Tips Sheets, Think Tanks, Webinars, Online Training, and more... **